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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of puritr,

strength and wnolesomcness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders, bold only in
cant. Royal IUkinu Vowdeb Co., 106 Wall St.,
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COMPOUND OXYGEN.
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Drs. Hargai?, Stops Oatcliell,

SPECIALISTS,

afFlCBPulllam Build I f, Main St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

" ne In t'te trcatar.eiil of t'hroa ' 4 leases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Respiratory Or-
gans euoh as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis

thma. Chronic Hore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.',
tnd who have failed to be enred by the ordinary
treatment oi Cod Lirer Oil, Hypophosphites,
docket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent- -

cured by our new treatment; since we have
(urcd and are curing cases which bad resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
Incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment is not only
valuable In diseases o! the respiratory tract, but
Is working prompt and permanent cures in all
dleaa8 depending upon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Chorea, Neuralgia. Parnl-y- i,

Diabetes, liright's Disease, Aniemia, Scrolu-l- a,

and all Diseases of tbe Skin.

The Only Treatment
rhicn will permanently cure Nasal Catakbh

- The only Specific lor Asthma I

The treatment Is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention pfiid to diseases of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,
etc.

A NEW TREATMENT,
titties- - snd nvariablv successful. No less ofa a mm business or pleasure daring treatment.

or inose wuo cannot come to our omce, ana
qo need the Compound Oxygen, we have

Homo Treatment, which in many case lata val-
uable as the Olhce Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemical! to last two months for
IliOJ .

REFERENCES.
Rev. X.S. A Wellington, O.; Wm Bat-ti- e,

11 D, Pc'.skl. Tejn : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Evausvijle, lnd ;'.Tohn B. Snow, Ksq., Tipton,
Tenn ; Hon. is. i. Fu Doonville, lnd ; G. A.
clears. Esq, AsheviUc, N. C; Rev. O. Bell, Bell
P. O.. N. C

Write for Illustrated Pamphlet, which will be
xailed free, in regard to treatment. Address

DRS. HARGAK, 6TONEA-GATCHZX-
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ASHEVILLE MUSIC HOUSE

ORTH BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

Sells PIANOS and OP.CiAXS on Monthly In-
stallments of to and 510.

ONE PRICE ONLY.
Sheet Music and Music Books. Old Instru-- t
enU taken in exchange.
For Catalogues and O&calar apply to. "

0. FALK.
utl7:0Awly

A Card to the Public.
Notice. Kvkbt individual who has not paid

bis city taxes for 18fG, farther lndulg-cno- is im-
possible. My time Is 'most np. Taxes or trouble

tu4 come and pme now. Pay jonr taxes and
save cost. Respectfully,
, Jan4tf 21. A. REYNOLDS,

iB BNT.
A neat office room over i . C. DaviV store,

cheap. Apply lo A. C. DAVIS,
er Rev. J. KBurnell.- - - decSSdtt

DAILY EDITION.

the daily crnzrar
Will be published every Morning (ex- -

cent Mondavi at the following ratea
itrtetly oath:
One Year W 00
Six Months, . . . . 3
Three" . ... . 1
One " . . .
One Week, . . ...

Onr (Vrriera will deliver tbe naner ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
onr subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at tbe Utb umce.

Send your Job Work of aU kind t the
Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly,
cheaply and witu axtpatcn.

Arrival ana Departar mt Pa iffer
8AUBBumr Arrives 8:58 p. m. and departs

101 am.
Tennessee Arrives 10:55 a, m. and departs

Watx asvrtxjs Arrives S fn pW sad depart
- ,mm mi v v

IesvAhsrrilli 7.-0- a m
arrive at Henderson ville 8:16 a m; at Bnsxtan- -
DUrg 11:4U am.

Leave BDart&nbnrr 00 b m: arrive at Hen
aersonvuie 7:10 p mt at asneviiie bus p m.

INTEBESTING BEADING MAT
TER.ON FOURTH PAGE. .

We expect to occupy our Patton Av
enue store about March 1st.

H. Redwood & Co,
fe 20 deodw2t
All sizes and styles of numbers kept

in stock by the Directory Company, call
at (.itizen Uffie, Wo. d & Main at.

All the pulpits in town will be
fillel to-da- y.

Sunday School at the old Depot
this p. m., at 4 o'clock, and services
there ht

The 22nd of February, neztTues
day, being a legal holiday, the banks
of Aaheville will be closed.

Gen. Johnstone Jones and Judge
Shuford will leave for Raleigh this
morning, both on business.

Judge James Menimon will leave
this morning for Vance county, to
open court there

Young men's meeting at the
church Monday night Lesson,
Matt. 6. AU young men invited.

Mr. J: C. Felmet, ofLeicester, who
a few wees since had his leg broken
by the kick of a horse, is. we are
glad to learn, doing well.

Regular services at the First Bap
list church this morning and to
night. Dr. W. A. Nelson presiding.
bundar school at w:oU a. m.

Pa, . 'IT. A . Tnnitu Tl V AAw..nAn. JMr I i w
mg secretary of the Foreiga' Mission
Board of tbe Southern Baptist Con vea
tion, is in the city, the zuest of Dr.
Carroll.

A ten dollar bill lost yesterday be
tween Bank oi Ashe ville and Tur-
ner's restaurant. A reward paid for
same by returning to W. R. Bearden
& Uo. s.

Our Raleigh letter this morning
will be found full of interest to our
Western readers, as it contains a re
view of what has been done by our
Western members.

A meeting will be held in Hen- -

dersonville on Thursday next with
the view of influencing the author-
ities of Carolina Central Railroad to
extend from Rutherfordton to Hen-so- n

ville via Ready Patch Gap.
At the Methodist church this

morning the pastor Dr. Bays will
continue last Sunday's discourse by
preaching a sermon on "Creation
our origin and end; the origin and
object of our being." Preaching also
at night.

We saw some splendid rock being
hauled through town yesterday
from the Vance quarry on the French
Broad to the bridge being built
across the' owannanoa six - miles
above town. It looked to us good
enough to be used for the curbing of
our sidewalks or any purpose of that
kind. .- :

Gr:p Mineral Transaction. ,

Til: Sweetwater (Term.) Democrat,
of recent date, gives the ' following
item : v

- '

"Mrs. J: E. Love, sold J yesterday.
to a Nashville company, a : tract of
mineral land in North Carolina, for
ten thousand ' dollars, cash. The
land contains large bed of crome
and nickel ore, ana when developed
will be very valuable. This sale
was effected through T. E. H.
McCrackey, Esq., who has labored
faithfully for its consummation." -

Arriving Almost Daily.
New goods at Law's. Not fancy goods.

but staple wares this time for actual use
crockery, glass and cutlery. Greater

bargains than ever in silver-plate- d

knives, forks and spoona, bath in triple
and extra n'.ate in Rogers' and other
first-clas-s makes, at even lower prices
than heretofore. A splendid lot of new
library and stand lamps wonderfully
cheap. Law's, on Main St.

Thb World Movis. "
The man wha would have predicted

fifty years ago tbe great improvements
which have been made in tne mechan-
ical world would have been called insane.
And it would have seemed as Utopian to
have prophesied the great advances
made in medicine. . Only a few years
ago Consumption. Asthma, and Catarrh
were considered incurable; but now, by
means of Compound Oxygen and medle-ate- d

vapor, these diseases are easily
cured. Call for illustrated pamphlet at
the office of Drs, Hargan, Stone and
Gatchell, Main street. -

Beet 5c. cigar in the city West
End Choice, , . dtl

FROM RALEIGH.
Solomon PooVs Claims the State

Guard BilU Introduced in the
House ' Victoria Incorporated
a Big Day for theZyage of
Bids Counties to be Allowed

to Subscribe for the Comple-

tion of the Carolina
. Central Railwag. "

(Special Pispatcsfto the Cirizxn.)

Balhoh, N C, Feb. 19.

The Senate had a long debate over the
bill to pay certain claims held by Rev,
Solomon Pool against the University,
The party lines were drawn, and bill
failed to pass by a vote of 20 to 22. :.;

The bill increasing the appropriation
for tbe State Guard passed third reading
with --an amendment riklng out "the
provision for an annual encampment.

Id. the House the principal bills in
troduced were as follows :

To charter Asheville and Tennessee rail
way; to counties to hire convicts to work
on the public roads; to reduce the fee of
Sheriffs and Register of Deeds; to annex
Henderson county to the 12th Judicial
district; to abolish free scholarship at the
university; the latter bill, introduced by
Mr. Pinnix, was made special order for
next ToeBday.

The private and local calendar was
taken np. The following are the prin
cipal bills which passed; To incorporate
the Shelby, Glen Alpine and Cranberry
Railway; to allow Maron county levy a
special tax; To incorporate towns of
Webster, Jackson county; Elizabeth city
Pasquotank county; Victoria, Buncombe
county; Swepsonville, Alamance county;
to amend the charter of Reidsville; to
confirm the charter of the Suffolk & Car
olina Railway ; to change the name of
the town ofSmith ville, Brunswick coun
ty, to South port; to incorporate the Wes-
tern North Carolina Savings Bank of
Asheville; to authorize Graham county
to levy a special tax; to reduce the nuin
ber of Co. Commissioners in Person to 3:

to prohibit the sale of poisonous or dm
red liquors, and to appoint inspectors of
liquors in the various counties; to incor
porate the Murphy and Tennessee rail
way; to incorporate the Polk county rail
way company ; to allow Clay county to
levy a special tax; to incorporate the
Durham and Southern railway ; to allow
counties and townships to subscribe to
the capital stock of the Crrolina Central
railway, in order that it may be contin-
ued to Asheville ; to allow Greensboro
to issue $ 100,000 bonds for improve
ments.' i ".'."'."

Tbe Bouse last night passed a bill to
transfer the convicts from the Western
North Carolina Rail Road to the Murphy
branch. To day it reconsidered the vote
by which the bill passed its third read
ing. Mr-- Patton antagonized this. It
was stated that the State would receive
no pay for the convicts on the Murphy
branch. The bill was made special
order for next Wednesday.

"Furnace and Factory,"
A thirty-fo- ur page journal pub

ished at Birmingham Alabama, has
been received. As its name implies it
is devoted to mining and manufac
turing in all its varied scopes, in the
new South; whose upbuilding and

prosperity it will endeavor to
further by all truthful and fair
means. Though published at Bir
mingham, that growing city, and
Alabama, does not seem . to come
m .for more than their natura
well merited showing of advanta
ges ; other points in the South, as
worthy of investments, are shown
up in their true light, and their ad-a- d

vantages set forth, as well. That
it will take pride in the develop-
ment of the whole South is shown
by the following. Speaking of the
general progress of the South, it
says: '

"Already her cotton goods push
those of New England from South
American markets, and are even
sought for in China ; already her
pig iron decidedly ; influences the
trade of the country, and soon will
go far toward dictating prices.
Wagons manufactured within her
border com pete successfully for go

contracts. The product of
some of her coal mines goes to . Eu-
rope, and from others is slowly and
teaauy driving English coal from

and occupying the Cuban Market
The dark past we all know. In the
present we see the first rays of the
rising sun. With an eaual progress
in the futurewho can tell what will
be tne grand record of the noonday
nour."

It is published by the Planters
Journal Co , and edited bv our
friend, and North Carolinian by
birth, Prof. Henry E. Coltou; well
known as a practical geoligist and
mineralogist, which is a guarantee
that it will be ably conducted. The
areas and type work present a fine
appearance. Price 3.00 per annun
in advance.

No other medicine is bo reliable as Ay- -
er's Cherry Pectoral for coutrhs. colds and
all derangements of the respiratory or
gans tending toward consumption. In all
ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and it
affords sure relief for the asthmatic and
consumptive, even in advanced stages of
disease. tl7

SB- -

The West End Choice Cigar, only
cents.
Oysters received in bnlk daily at
dtf ; - . . MposB & RobakdsV

OUR RALEIGH CORRESPONDENCE

Mr.Pearton's County QovernmeniBill The
AgricuUuTal and Mechanical College

a Grand Plan of Improvement a
.. Ne j Way to Raise Revenue

What Tranmonlane
Membert Have Done

r Other Thing.

From onr Special Correspondent
Raleigh, N, C. Feb. 17, J 887.

Metsrs. Editors : '
Mr. Ewart has introduced anew bill to

create a railway commission. It provides
that the question shall be submitted to a
vote of the people of the State the first
Tuesday in -- August, lo87vegalates the
machinery .under which said election is
to be held. If a majority of the votes are
cast in-fav-or of the commission the latter
is to be at once established. The Gov
ernor shall appoint three commissioners,
to hold otbee until tne nrst Monday in
February, 18S9, one of whranmust be of

dutlereni ."political par5 man .too
appointing power. The salary of each to
be 12,100. to be paid from the State treas
ury. A clerk to be allowed tne commis
sion, at the salary of $1,200. The sections
prescribing the duties of tne commission
ers are practically the same as those in
the bill which was discussed last week.
Section 5, which was considered a harsh
provision, is modified by a proviso, 'that
in fixing all rules and regulations as to
freights and passenger tariffs the com
missioners must consider the financial
condition of all roads and establish just
and equitable rates." At the next re
gular session of the Legislature the Gov
ernor must appoint three commissioners,
who are to be continued by tbe Senate,
whose term of office shall be four years
from date, and whose main office shall
be at Raleigh.

Mr. Pearson's County Government
Bill.

This bill bos been before the committee,
which has, through Mr. York, made a
favorable report. It provides for the
abolition of the joint board of county
commissioners and magistrates, to take
effect December 1, 1887. It vests all rights
and powers of the joint board in the
board of county commissioners. It pro
vides for a popular election for county
cornmisMionerp in each county, to be held
the first Monday in November, 1888. It
provides that the county commissioners
so elected shall give bonds, the penalties
thereof to be one-fift- h of the tax levied
for county purposes in the fiscal year
preceding the filing ol sucb bonds. JHe
bonds are to be approved by the probate
judge of the county in which the bond is
given. Appeals to the Superior Court are
allowed. Tbe act w to be in force only
atcer its rauncation and approval by a
popular vote, to be taken on the first
Tuesday in November, 1887, in the re
gular form prescribed for voting on con-
stitutional amendments.
The Agricultural and Mechanical

College.
There has t een a great deal of earnest

and excellent work done to secure tne
establishment of tbe Industrial School.
After two years' effort it was secured.
after a regular fight with the Board of
Agriculture.- it would - pr$ab!y aave
been built by that board by midsummer.
But the two farmers' conventions met
and put matters concerning the board in
a new light. They demanded the esta
blishment of an Agricultural College, to
be maintained by the sum in excess of
the actual needs of the Department of
Agriculture and tne $7,oU0 which now
goes to tbe University the interest on
the land scrip. At the farmers' conven-
tions the promoters of the industrial
school and the farmers quickly came to-
gether and "pooled their issues;" in other
words they saw that an agricultural col
lege would be of little value without a
department of mechanics. The two go
together naturally in these days. So it
was that the "North Carolina College of
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts" was
agreed upon. It will be on the model of
the best of those institutions in the coun
try and it may be said now that the esta
blishment 01 the college is practically
certain. The bill has been presented and
is being considered jointly by the House
committee on Education and Agriculture,
Those committees have had the benefit
of much valuable advice and infoima-tion- .

Last night both committees and
the special committees of the farmers'
conventions met together. The general
public also heard the discussion of what
is certainly a very important subject
Mr. teaser presided and Senator rem
berton was secretary. Mr. W. S. Prim
rose, a thoroughly practical and well in
formed

1.1 .
man,. ,(he. was... the

v
able president

-- .
01 me oiaie .Cixputsuionj was called on
and epoke warmly in favor of the project
He said the agricultural and mechanic
arts unite naturally toeether. He had
made careful calculations and had found
that the cost of establishing the Agricul
tural and Mechanical College would
approximate $65,000, and that its yearly
cost would be $19,000, though the latter
could be reduced somewhat. There is
available now about $26,000, much of itin ca6h subscribed by Raleigh. The de-
partment of agriculture was formerly
given ail the fund arising from the sale of
icruiizer licenses, averaging ?4o,000,
whereas it now gets a sDecifie annronri.
ation of $20,000 annually. This ieayes a
margin of $25,000 available, to be used, if
desired, for the maintenance of the pro- -

p1 wugo auu aiBu ui wie uuxeau oi
abor statistics. The latter is Dracticallv

certain of creation. It is practically de-
manded by the Knights of Labor, and
there is a desire that Mr. J. M. Bronoh.
ton, of this city, one of the leading mem-
bers of that order in the country be put
at the head of the new department.

- A Grand Plan of Improvement.
Certainly the present Lecislatura i

doing a grand thing in settine on foot the
scheme ofdevelopment of the east by the
act aiding the State Board of Education
in constructing and completing canals and
roads. These canals and roads will form
a network over 13 of the fairest and most
fertile of the rich counties of tidewater
North Carolina. They will extend from
the Dismal Swamp aU the way to the
South Carolinajline. Thejplan is to dig deep
and broad canals (60 feet wide) for use in
enabling vessels to navigate, that section;
and not only that, but to so construct two
of these canals, at least, that they shall
form part of the inland water-wa- y by
which the coasting vessels of the North
Atlantic may hnd a safe passage and thus
easily avoid the dangers and delays of aCape Hatteraa. . The roads will extend
straight through the swamps, "bays," or
pocosins, and as a canal will extend

along either side of these roads (formed
when the dirt is removed with which to
construct the roads) they will thus serve
the double purpose of draining tbe coun-
try and forming thoroughfares for ve
hicles. There are over a million acres of
State Swamp lands in that section, and
Kpriipr riavnlrmincr ihpfin vncf. Vmllpa tha
system will make available twice as much I

more of private land3. It is an immense '

plan, broadly conceiyed, and will be put
in operation under, the management of
mat able engineer, lien, vv.tr. Lewis, to
whose good ludgment much of the good
results already p.rhieved is due. The act
allows 325 convicts. The work may i
quire ten years' steady work before it is
completed; where private proj erry is ben--

ented its owners mnst pay. This is tne
first recognition of the .claims of the eas
tern section of the state upon the com
menwealth. in the way of material de
velopment It is an offset to the work
done year after year for seventeen years
in the west. .It will bring about as great
an improvement in the east as the miles
upon miles of railway have wrought in
the west. The west was a terra incognita;
the east is. The great force of convicts
which in a few months will be put at
worit mere will change the whole state
oi affairs: tbe unknown will become the
known; the inaccessible will become the
accessible. To their honor be it said.
that most of the western members were
earnest in their efforts to secure the pass
age, oj this bill, which, is now a law. -

N - & .jew., wax. itfQuvarAass-s-siwaj- as

In the House to-da- y Mr. Ewart l'htro
duced a resolution which was set as ..a spe
cial order for next Wednesday night, and
is certain to cause a great debate. It di
rects the Attorney General to institute pro
ceedings at once against nearly all " the
railway companies in the State, for their
neglect or disregard of the act of 1S71
which requires them to report annually to
the State Treasurer. The resolution sets
forth the fact that the amount of such pen
alties now reaches $i2c,ooo. lhe sum
the Attorney General shall so sue for and
recover is to be devoted to the school
fund. Mr. Ewart had in his handSh and
showed your correspondent, a little batch
of reports, perhaps a dozen, which were all
ne said the treasury had received since
1871.

WHAT TRANSMONTANE MEMBERS HAVE
DONE,

Mr. Kope Elias has introduced a number
of important measures 111 the Senate, which
in my next letter will be specifically men
tioned, together with those presented by
other transmontane members. Mr. Elias
also introduced a resolution to adjourn
March 7, which the bencte has adopted.
(Jne of his bills, which has passed, is to
charter the Rabun Gap and Franklin R. R.

This letter gives the principal bills in
troduced by members of the House from
that great and beautiful section so poet
ically yet vaguely termed "beyond the Blue
Kidge. 1 he work of your senators will
be considered at length in the next

Mr. Fattonlformerly reported) to increase
convict force on the W. N. C. R. R., Mur
phy branch. To incorporate the town of
Murphy.

Mr. Candler, to levy a tax to build
court honse in his county.

Mr. Hayes (tormer.'y reported) to create
State system of public schools, in which

the school fund to be collected from polls
and property is to be paid into the State
Treasury and then apportioned among the
several counties according to their school
population. To incorporate the towns of
Charleston and Vyhittier, swam county.
To change the dividing line ' between the
counties of Jackson and Swain. To allow
the commissioners of the various counties
in the 42nd Senatorial district .to dispose
JfcWpfolveaf- c- Cherokee lands.- - To allow
hiVcounty to levy a tax to build a new jail
or repair the present one.

It. McClure to charter a railway from
the Georgia line in Clay county to the
Tennessee line in Cherokee county. To
levy a special tax in his county to buld a
jail.

Mr. Allman to levy a special tax in Ma
con.

Mr. Ewart, to compel railway companies
to keep agents at their regulai depots (this
is for the "benefit" of the Asheville and
Spartanburg R. R., which refuses to have
a freight agent at Asheville, in order to
evade section 1964 of the codet and force
freight via Charlotte to Hendersonville,
though Asheville is only 21 miles from
Hendersonville 1 To Drohibit the director
of the State Penitentiary from supplying
any convicts to any corporation or county
unless a cash deposit for the same has
been made in the state 1 reasury, to go
into effect June 1, 1SS7. (This is intended
to make the penitentiary by
giving the preference in all cases to cor-
porations and counties which will thus re-

imburse the State.
To establish a Railroad Commission.
To define lobbying, and make it a fel-

ony.
To prevent railroad attorneys from being

members of the General Assembly.
To prevent State officers, judges and

members of the General Assembly from
using free passes over railroads.

To provide for the drainage of Mud
creek swamp lands.

To prohibit boundary ttock law elec
tions.

To incorporte the Weste.n Carolina
Company.

To provide for the election by the peo-
ple of county commissioners and justices
of the peace in the counties of the Ninth
Congressional District.

To amend the charter of the town ot
Hendersonville..

To confine the sale of spirituous liquors
to incorporated cities and towns. (Except-
ing distilleries from provisions of act.)

To allow attorneys from other States to
practice in courts of this State. -

Mr. Candler, to abolish boundary stock
law elections in Jackson county. To allow
Jackson county to leiy a tax to build . a
court house.

Mr. Pritchard, to make a distinction be
tween grand and petit larceny. To better
govern the penitentiary. To prohibit the
sale of deadly weapons. To repeal the
present statute against carrying concealed
weapons, lo construct a turnpike in
Madison county. To prohibit gambling.

Mr. Turner, to amend sect. 13, art. 1 ot
the constitution. To restore to the people
the right to elect their commissioners.

x. a. J.

Bucbien's Arnica Salve
The best Salve in the worldforcuts, bruises,

sores, ulcers, rheum, tcver sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. . It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 eta
per box- - For sale o; H. H. Lyons. daw

All the Catharines of the stage are
now spelling their names Kathryn.

Hall's "Vegetable Sicilian flair Renew- -
er imparts a fine glosa and freshness to
the hair and is highly recommended by
physicians, clergymen and .scientists as

preparation accomplishing wonderful
results. It is a certain remedy for re-

moving dandruff,. making the scalp white
and clean and restoring gray hair to its
youthful color. J. tl7

We do not sound a needless alarm when
we tell yon that the taint of scrofula is in
yont blood. Inherited or acquired, it is
there, and Avers Sarsaparma aionn win
effectually eradicate it. - :. tl7

'Blankets and Comfoits lower than
ever, at Whitlock's.

.7

Distinction Gained.
The following is the list of those gain

ing distinction in their studies daring
the first half session of tbe Asheville
Military Academy, 100 being the highest
standing mark, and an average of 85 giv-in-

a distinction :

Clyde Alexander, Asheville, 85; Eugene
Bearden, do., 88; Patrick H. Branch, do.,
85; James Byrns, Terra Haute, In, 87;
Thomas P. Cheesborongh, Asheville, 86;
nicnara m. uiayton, 00., i)6 ; itobert s
IMoin . Ark OI AjTawW J DC

Haywood Fulen wider, Shelby, 86; Geo.
Hart, Asheville, 90 ; Charles E. Inloes,
Baltimore, 91: Charles E.J. Jones, Aahe-
ville, 92; Jacob L. Jackson' Terra Haute,
ina., uavia is.im Deny, ABhevuie, 92;
Norman C. McLoud, do., 91; Herbert
Millard, do., 91; James Ray, do., 94; Ed.
Ray, do- - 91: Arthur A. Rankin. do 90:
Carl V Reynolds, do., 85; Ernest Roberta
do., 88; Eugene Sawyer, do., 89; James
Sawyer, 91; Uenrv B. Stevens. Yenon.

L90; Gaillard S.Tennent,Earkins,91.

Reports from the country indicate that
there is at this time more than the usual
amount of sickness prevailing. Meet of
these troubles seem to arise from an im
pure condition of the blood, caused bv
an excessive secretion of bile. This
causes fevers of a bilious character, and
we regret to say that in some places it
has proved very fatal. We therefore
offer this gratuitous advice to those not
yet afflicted: Keep your liver in a
healthy condition, and your blood rich
and pure. Good blood means good
health, whilst bad blood bad health.
Hart's Blood and Liver Pills are entirely
vegetable and are just the pills needed
at this season of the year.

See the beautiful line of numbers at
Grant & Roseberry's, for sale by the
Southern Directory Company. 1 w,

A Splekdid Speculation.
Twenty beautiful residence lots in the

nicest and most rapidly erowins Dart of
the city to be sold cheap for part cash
and balance on long time. .Call and see
plat and prices.

teis-dl- Atkinson & Cooke.

N. B. Atkinson who is agent for T. S.
Habbards' Grape Vines and small fruits
will soon make an order for surincr elan-
ting, and parties wishing any thing in
their line will do well to see bim at once.
He guarantees satisfaction and sells none
but the best. lw

Real Eslatb is now moving rierht
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke, Real Es-
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots last
wees:, and three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
up. Better buy your lots now while
they are reasonable.

When you want a good smoke
try the West End Choice.

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
ways ovsters are served at Turners.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

N OTICE.

A gentleman of cteadv business like habits and
good address, wishing to gain merchantila ex-
perience, with a view to go into business on his
own account, offers his entire time and services,
in return forlboard tor himself and wife, and the
experience desired. Is a good correspondent
nua accountant, ueuerat mercnanaise or notei
business preferred, and in Asaeville or that sec-
tion of countrv. A nartnershiD might be enter.

References exchanged, and an interview at
Asieviue arranged. Addiets

K. 1. U. BKUWNJC,
Crozet Depot,

fe 2) daoiSt Albemarle county, Va,

FUSTE
GROCERIES

0
POTTED MEATS,

PATES OF GAME, ft3 CANNED FISH, 4
CANNED FRUITS,

FRENCH PEAS, Extra 9
ft Fine,

FRENCH MUSHROOMS,

DEVILED CRABS, SHRIMP,

C. and B. PICKLES,
PIN MONEY PICKLES,
JELLIES & PRESERVES 9

CANTON GINGER, o
GROSSE AND BLACKWELL's

JAMS,
OLIVES, EDAM CHEESE,

FINEST SALAD OIL,
INSTANTANEOUS CHOCO-

LATE, a
ft BROMA, COCOA, aNEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, oPURE EXTRACTED HONEY,a FINEST KEY WEST &

IMPORTED CIGARS
TABLE SUPPLIES OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION, LI
13

AT--

SOUTH MAIN STREET.

JOTICE SEALED PROPOSALS. ,

sealed mas wui ne receivta Dy me ror nuiiaing
Court House in the town et Webster. N. C

until the 7th day of March, 1887, according to
lant ana gpectneauona now on nie in my omce,
heComaiaaioneni reserve tae riant to reject any

or a 11 bids.
By order of tbe Board or Coux.lv Commissioner!

of Jackson county ,N.C.
eDmary atn, IB37. a. j. jlunu, jb

register oi jjeeos,-fe!3diwl-

: Clerk exofflcio of Board.

BJSWAED.

will pay ten dollars reward for the return
of my dog "Pat," a white setter pap, aMnt nine
months old, well grovn. Ea has large black
Boots on side, hip and head, fore feet also black.
Has been missing since urn rnaay.

Advance Office. '

FOR JZJEJIT Oil SAMjE

"HILLSIDE." .

fin the N. KL aids of "Battery Porter Hill"
the beautiful and commodious residence oi the
late Eev. Dr. Cnapman. There are oa the pre.
mises 16 rooms, large and (mall, 2 staircases,
oleutv of linen ureases, a bath-roo- c ana
the lot contains 2$ actes with a fin grove of
o&ks. no rooms more asiignuui, or situation
more convenient and attractive, to be oflered In
Asheville. erms reasonable. Apply to

feSdtf A. T. eUKKXY.

Powell & Snider's Column.

-- 7

100 bags Coffee,- -
v

oj DDIs, sugar,
400 lbs. fine Tea,

2100 lbs. Soda,
111 boxes Soap,

60 boxes Crack&
275 cases of Canned Goods,

115 cases Baking Powdtfrfi.
Grapes, Bananas,

uranges, Lemons,
French Prunes,

Cranberries, Figs
Dates, PruneHei,

Table Nuts, Olives,
unveuu,

Currants, Citron,
! Imperial Cabinet Raisins,

California Layer Raisins,
vineyard Cluster KaiuojJ

Valencia Kaisms,
Sultana Raising,

Maple Syrup,
Rock Candy Syrup,

New Orleans Molasses'
Buckwheat Flour,

Mushrooms, Macedoine,
Capers, Xince Meat,

Chocolate, Cocoa,
Cocoanuts,

Gelfttintv
Crosse & BlackwelVt Pickle).

Obelisk Piekles,
tfeecn & Sherwood's .Pickles,

Domestic PickleS
Royal Baking Powder. -

Uorsiord'fi Bating Powders, '
French Mustard,

English Mustard,

Let & Perries Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England Sauce,

Durkee's Salad Dressing,
White Wine Vinegar,

Jrresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter. fFresh Eggv
Cream Cheese,

Pine Apple Cheese, .
Parmesan Cheese,

Sapsago Cheese,
Ashton Salt." Macaroni,

.Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

r-- lavonng Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, ; Preserves,
Fine Teas

Choicest Roasted and.Green Coffe

Powdered Sugar,
JULa. Confectioner's Sugar,.

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O,do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
Select Spied

37,600 lbs. Flour,'
oo,uuu lbs. iiran and Shorts,

86,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
. 1200 busbeli Corn?

IfIe covered a newspaper ve
might make a list of th goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
half.

We hare several additional sto
rage rooms, and are now filling np
with the largest stock in otrx line to
be found in the State, wholesale
or retail. - - -

POWELL A BNIDrit,
Ui,.a , : .... ,

X


